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Dordt students and fac-
.lty, along with interest-
:d community members
iIled the Dordt Gymnas-
urn-Auditorium as Con-
-ocatton marked the be-
~nning of the 1972-73
ichool term.
Introduced by the Brass
:::hoir, the Concert Choir
oined the audience in
:inging God's praise as
.prelude to the Convo-
:ation address by the
~ollege President, B.J.
Iaan,
Rev. Haan opened his
mnual address by iden-
ifying Dordt College to
he assembled body and
,0 the radio audience as
In academic institution
rhere interest in each
:tude n tis th e rule,
vhere the development
Dfgodl y character is im-
ior tant, where the a-
:hievement of disttnc-
ively Christian goals is
er imar y.
I Rev. Haan went on to
boint out the place of
hgher education in
pringing God's Kingdom,
focusing on the area of
lvangelism. According
o Haan, without Chris-
ian higher education, €"
angelism would be sty-
ied by false teaching.
uoting Bavinck, Prest-
ent Haan said, "A untv-
rsity is more valued
an the whole sal vation
rrny" becau se it trans'
arms the mind of the
ople , Haan argued
athis viewpoint did not
iminish th emission
rogram, but saw that
igher e d u cat ion pro-s
eeding from a Biblical-
y Christian directive is
e most comprehensive
vangelism.
In stating his case for
ordt, Rev. Haan tied
rdt directly into the
vangelism Thrust pro-
am by stating that
ordt must De active in
ringing the awareness
f the importance of
hristian higher educa-
ion in promoting the
ibl ical Kingdom world
nd life concept.









There are several new
or returning people on
the faculty and admini-
strative staff this yea r .
Mr. Rudy Z u ide r vel d
has joined the music de-
partment staff and is now
teaching Mus i c Theory
and Organ. He is taking
over for Miss Joan Rin-
gerwole who is now work-
ing on her doctorate at
the University of Iowa.
Mr. Zuiderveld, aft e r
graduating from Calvin
in 1967 and spending a
few years in the army,
has just t his year re-
ceived his M.A. degree
in Music from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. This is his first
teaching position.
_ Mr. Zuiderveld's wife,
Sharon, has been hired to
Dordt's faculty also.
She is tea ch i ng three
Freshman English sec-
tions on a part time basis.
Mrs. Zuiderveld re-
ceived her A. B. degree
in "';ng lis h from Calvin
in 1968 and M.A. in Eng-
lish Literature from the
University 0 f Michigan
in 1970. Having a music
minor, shehastaughtjun-
ior h i g h and elementary
music for three years in
Michigan, but this will be
her first teaching experi-
ence in her major field.
Dr. Norman De Jong
and Mr. Dallas Apol have
returned to Do r d t after
leaves of absence. Dr.
De [ong has been studying
at the University of Iowa
and received his doctor-
denced by the student
life style. He urged
students to help each
other to practice the
principles, the life style
of a Christian in order
to convince men of the






Mr. and Mrs. Zuiderveld
and Admin
The election process has now begun for the selec-
tion of the class representatives who will fill posi-
tions on faculty-student committees. The repre-
sentatives will also meet together to form the Stu-
dent Forum. This new system of student govern-
ment is the result of the passage of a proposal by
the Student Association.
On Tuesday evening, September 5, Rev. Hulst,
along with two members of the 1971-72 St u d e n t
Council called a meeting of the Student Association
to discuss the possibilities of student government
this year, and to present their proposal. Approx-
imately Wo of Dordt's faculty and students attended
the meeting.
At the meeting, Rev. Hulst explained their pro-
posal for a student parttcipation.on faculty commi-
ttees' with that elected group forming the Student
Forum. Ron Gronenboem
and Doug Aldrink, along
with Rev. Hulst a s Dean
of Students, were com-
missioned by last year's
Council to draw up a pro-
posal which was then pre-
sented to the Student Re-
lations Committee. Rev.
Hulst fie Ide d questions
from the students concer-
ning this proposal and its
alternatives.
Some students argued
for the proposal on the
ba sis that it was a step
bet t e r than the Student
Council system. Others
argued against it saying
it didn't me e t the basic
problems of Dordt student
government.
It seemed that the basic
disagreement wit h the
proposal lay in its stated
"principle that authority
in higher education lies
with the faculty. " Student
voiced the i r objection,
saying tha t the college
was providing parental
supervision, w hen its
task is academic. Other
students argued t hat the
'proposed s y s tern provi-






Department was not suc-
cessful in finding a full
time teacher for its econ-
omics courses thjs year,
the department, accord-
i ng to Mr. Henry De
Groot, does "feel suc-
cessful in getting some
experts in the fields in
these courses." Three
indi vidual teachers have
been hired to teach three
business courses which





a n attorney fro m the
Orange Cityfirm of Klay
Bastemeyer and Veld-
huizen, is now teaching
Business Law. He is a
graduate 'J f Calvin Col-
lege and has his law de-
gree from the University
of Iowa.
Economics 303, Mon-v
ey and Banking, is being
taught by the Vice Pres-
ident of the First Nation-
al Bank of Sioux center,
Mr. James Stach our . A
graduate of Morningside
College, Mr. Stach our
has completed' almost
a l l of the American In-
stitute of Banking pr ofes
sional courses and has
had a number of years
experience teaching such
courses.
A graduate of North-
western College who is
associated with the Hos-
per's Savings Bank is in
charge of Bs ns _ Ad. 315,
Federal Income Tax Ac-
counting. Mr. Dave',
Please turn to p. 6
=
Kleis has had both the
theoretical and practical
background for the course
having done some post-
graduate work at Manka-
to state and h av i n g
taught business courses
in the Sioux Center Pub-




w 0 r d s , "up-to-date it
appears that students are
pleased with the new ar-
rangement." However,
this arrangement is only
temporary for this year
as the department con-
tinues to look for and is
hopeful to find a perman-
ent full-time staff mem-
ber. jb
ate there.
Mr. Dallas Apol has
been studying at the Uni-
versity of Minnes ota , ~
is writing his doctoral dis-
ertation, and hopes to ob-
tain his degree in the fall
ofl973.
Mr. Larry De Groot, a
1970 Dordt graduate, has
taken over the pos ition of
Admissions Counsellor,
for mer I y held by Dan
Veldman. Dordthadori-
ginally hired Mr. Jerry
E bbe r s to help fill this
position. Unfortunately,
Ebb e r s, an Edmonton,
Alberta native, could not
obtain a work permit.
Mr. Cornelius Rylaars-
dam has been hired to fill
a new position at the Busi-
ness Office. His title is
Controller, w hie h in-
volves him in purchasing
inventories, keeping de-
partment heads informed
of their budgets, collect-
in g on National Defense
loans, and other college





Spent in Jail, by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert
Lee, has been chosen as
th e Thalians' first pro-
duction this year. Per-
formance dates are Nov-
ember 9, 10, n, and 13.
Tryouts for the var ious
roles will take place on
september 25 wit h the
first reading rehearsal
on the 28th. The play
requires a cast of over
Please tum to p- 7
Freshmen CommentBusy-ness or Business
It seems that th e superfluous activity which crowds the first
fewweeks of the school term has exhausted itself Thebusv-ness
of .sc he d ulin g and re-scheduling, placing and r e-plactng, of
meeting people, of 0 r i e ntat ion to a new life is over, and the
business ofacademic work has begun. Studentsat Dordt CoIlege
are beginning to feel the weight of class work, the pressure of
assignments, tests, papers.
And yet, I wonder how many Dordt students understand what
kind of work lies ahead: how many have actuaIly begun to work.
Becausetheworkwhich should concern every Dordt student can-
not be minimized to merel y completing an accounting assign-
men r . grinding out an English composition, or investigating a
lab procedure.
At the Dordt Retreat last weekend, Rev. Hulst, while speak-
ingabout man' s task in this world, noted that man may talk about
his relationship to Godand to the c rea ted world around him,
but if he doesn't see his t ask in that world, all his talking and
theortz ing has been useless.
So, Dordt student, talk about your relationship to God. See
your place in His world. Butdon't terminate your energies with
your theories'. There is a lot to do at Dordt. There are ideas
totry and approve. There are processes which mis t be invest-
igated and broken down. Areas left untouched by Christians in
the naat.must be explored. And it has to start here.
SpecificaIly. Drama needs its playwright and its actor. Mu-
sic needs its com po s e r and its performer. Sports needs its
organizer and its par ticiparrt, The Diamond needs its readers
and its reporters, writers, typists. Relationships need a send-
er and a receiver. Student government needs its critic and its
representative.
Perhaps one reason why we've been so sluggardly in the past
is that we've seen our stay at Dordt as merely a preparation--
for the future, a job, a profession, a life. But, Dordt student,
you're living now. This is your job. Yourwork hasalready
begun.
Time to get to work.
by Karen Walhof
The Co liege Ch iId
On September 4, 1972, the student body of Dordt CoIlege was
presented with a proposition. It was designed to ease an embar-
rassing administrative drlernna , This preposterous dilemn man-
ifested itself last year in the fact that there were an insufficient
number of candidates to hold an election for the various offices
associated with student government, The success of the propo-
sition can be illustrated by the fa c t that the poll had to remain
open for two days in order to insure a 50%plus one majority.
One factor is poignantly clear; the discontent concerning the
authority structure within higher education was not answered.
For better or for worse "t he principle of faculty authozity will
and should continue to be 0 b s e r ve d." Since this is to be our
plight, I propose that we become fully aware of the implications
which such a hierarchical system ultimately brings about.
Some of these implications reveal themselves in the housing,
church and chapel policies and the level ofpromiscuity accepted
in dramatic presentations. We are told that for our spiritual
welfare it is imperative that we attend chapel twice a week and
church twice a Sunday. It is also "strongly recommended" that
we avoid worldly temptations by adhering to destgnated regula-
tions: confinement, bedtime hours, nutr itlonal consumption
etc., etc. Could the rationale behind this be "teach the child in
the way he should go andhe shall not depart from it"?
Thosewho stubbornly object to the rigid restrictions, instituted
in the Defender, on the grounds that no room is left for person-
al responsibility are summoned to the Student Personnel Comrn it-
tee. T'h i s faculty-student committee serves to reprimand and
warn of the dire consequences of any unchristian acts.
, Bybanning certain plays in the pas t , the faculty and admini-
stration have exercised the "divine right of kings" in the field of
drama. The most striking illustration was last year's banning
of "For the Sake of a Dime." This censorious measure was de-
fended by pointing out that the implications ofsuch a play might
be detrimental to the spiritual well- being of Dordt students and
the constituency.
The premise by which the men of authority rule Dordt College
is that they are called to serve as our s p ir it ua I uplifters and
social directors. Nowthat.the students are away from home they
have found in the administration and faculty a new set ofoarents.
It is not surprising to me that so-many students have labelled
Dordt College as a fancy baby-sitting service.
Wally vande Kleut
*************
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ:
Being first-semester freshmen, we have not seen too muchof
Dordt life and customs so far. Butmuch of what we have seenwe
like: the truly Christian attnosphere, the warm and open friend-
liness of students and faculty alike, dedicated and spiritual
Christianity at work, and true Christian camaraderie in every
sense of the word.
However', there are certain criticisms which we feel compelled
to make at this time. First, though, let us assure you that these
criticisms are given in love and concern and are meant withthe
best intentions. We are not trying to be hypercritical or pica-
yune; we are only letting our views be made known.
The first criticism is a general one; it deals with the chorusof
"Sons of God." The phrase "Eat His Body, drink His blood"in
the chorus refers to the doctrine of transubstantiation, in which
the bread and wine are believed to actually become Christ's body
and blood, a doctrine offensive to Scripture and to the ideaof
Christ being sacrificed but once (Heb, 10:12,14). iEly.stnging
these words we may unknowingly cause a brother to stumble over
this doctrine. We must be careful; we must sing with understan-
ding (I. Cor. 14:15). This applies to all the songs we sing; we
must know and believe what we are singing and be "singing with
grace in your hearts" to the best of our ability, and to Godalone
be glory.
The second criticism is specific; it deals with the singingof
the phrase "Give me wax on my board, keep me surfing for the
Lord." We believe that that phrase is lacking proper respect and
seriousness and thus violates the third commandment. This song
is a prayer to God asking Him for what we need to best serve and
glor-ify Him; singing a somewhat flippant phrase as the one men-
tioned is not giving God the due reverence His hoi y name de-
serves. Again, this is only what we believe in our understanding
of Scripture, sinful though that understanding be.
The third criticism is both general and specific. At the singa-
long Sunday night, the song "O-O-O-O-Somebody TouchedMe"
was sung. We believe this song 'is too emotionalistic and doesn't
have a solid basis on which to base this emotion. Perhaps we're
exagerating but this sort of thing can lead to blind emotionalism
or Pentacostalism. Again, we must sing with understanding; our
songs must say something' to the praise of God. It.seeans tous
that this song is one of many which constitute a general reaction
to what has sometimes been looked upon as traditional Reformed
stiff formality. We believe that, at times, the church and theol-
der generation are a bit stiff, unyielding, and narrow-minded in
the sense that they still want things to be like they were in theold
days. Butaren't we younger people a bit stubborn and unyielding
at times, too? We must be careful not to over-react to situations
and be careful not to let our emotions guide us. Emotions such
as love and joy, for instance, must be shown, but they must be
based on solid ground.
There you have our views and we hope they will be taken in the
same spirit in which they were written, namely, in loving con-
cern. Once again, we may be making mountains out of molehills,
or criticising situations which don't exist, but we said what we
felt needed to be said, and God forgive us if we acted wrongly.
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A Response****************
Brothers in Christ:
I respect your concern and criticisms on the songsweuse for fellowship in our
hymnsings, so please allow me to respond in the way the Word of Godspeaks to~. \ .
Your first criticism involves the phrase "eat his body, drink his blood, " from
the song "Sons of God." Youspeak ofthis particular phrase as referring to tran-
substantiatton-i-that is the wine actually becoming Christ's own bodyand blood.
In Matt. 26:17-30, Mark 14:10-25,and Luke 22:7-23, the accounts of the Lord's
supper, in.all cases it is said, "this is my body... this is my blood. Take,
eat... take, drink." Christ tells his disciples to "eat his body and drink his
blood." In John 6:53-56 we read:
Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye
eat the flesh of the Sonof man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in
you. Whosoeateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life;
and I will raise him up at the last day. For my flesh is mea t indeed,
and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh
my blood; dwelleth in me, and I in him.
These words of Christ apply no more to transubstantiation than the words of
the aforementioned song. Christ is referring to a c los e, intimate relationship
to Him by his followers. The song talks about a fellowship in gathering around
the table of the Lord in the participation of the holy sacrament which was insti-
tuted by Christ himself, and the b 1e s sin g s and responsibilities we assume by
partaking of that bread and wine. .
Second criticism, namely, "Give me wax on my be a r d , keep me surfing for
the Lord," you say is in violation of the third commandment.
In I Cor. 6:20, Paul expresses the idea of praising Godwith your whole being.
If is important that when we sing it is of u t rno s t importance to remember who
we're singing to.
Your third criticism involves the song "O-O-O-O-Somebody TouchedMe" as
being too emotionalistic and has no solid base on this em 0 t ion. Yousaid that
the song can lead to blind emotionalism or Pentacostalism.
As far as the song not having a solid ba s e is concerned, how muchmore of a
base can you have than God? Whois the one doing the touching?--God. Pretty
solid base, don't you think? As far as Biblical base is concerned, turn to Ephe-
sians 2:8-9-- "For by grace have ye been saved through faithand that not ofyour-
selves, it is the gift of God, not of works, 1est any man should boast." Where
emotionalism comes in, I'm not sure what you are talking about. This song
1 doesn't hold a candle to "Th i s Little Light of Mine" or Amazing Grace" when
kids point to heaven in expressing the One Way. If the love ofGoddoes not move
our hearts enoughto express this joyboth physically and spiritually, thenwe bet-
ter stop, search, and make sure we possess that precious love.
i Thankyou for your letter and bringing your thoughts 0 pen 1y on paper, in an
organized manner. Think about it though. Are you making mountains our ofa
~lmolehill? Ask God, he knows best.
"l A fellow student in love of the One who perfects our love,
g Virgil Michael
Editor's note: That's right. Write in. Say what you think. Voice yow opinion about student life,
e academic interests. React. Bring your letter down to the Diamond Office in the SUB. The Dia-
mond will print any responsible, relevent responses.
The Joy of the Lord
Is My Strength
"The JoY of the Lord is my
Strength, " the refrain of a mod-
ern hymn, was afavorite ofa
friendofours, MaryKreps. These
words have come to mean a great
deal to us in the past three months.
Wethoughtofthemwhen we heard
about Mary's death on June ninth.
They comforted us at the funeral
and burial, andwhile we returned
to our summer activities.
Mary had completed her sophomore year at Dordt, in
the teacher's education program. In those two years she
served on the Fine Arts Committee, and was secretaryof
the Reformational Dugoutboard. She struggled in her
academics to serve Christ her King.
We s h are d many memorable times together at Dordt,
times when we grew close to each other. The closeness
we feel could not have been so valuable withoutthe confes-








Disillusionment with anyone and anything polit-
ical is rampant in American colleges and univ-
ersities today. The past eight years of riot, re-
volt and radicalism have not been merely expres-·
sions of disdain for academic authority, but were
also directedagainstthewhole structure of society,
particularly as it is embodied in government.
Never before has s 0 much been expected of gov-
ernment. Its failure to solve the critical issues
of our day is painfully evident. Dayafter day the
media record instant history and analysis bearing
eloquent witness of feeble, miserably unsuccess-
ful attempts bygovernment to meanjngfully direct
our messed-up world. Thecritical minds of many
of our peers detect numerous faults with our gov-
ernment. For instance, they sense that so m e-
thing is dreadfully wrong when political officials
loudly descry the tragic deaths of Olympians, but
at the same time justify tragic deaths of Ameri-
cans in Viet Nam, The political realm stands ac-
cused ofbeingdirty, inconsistent, greedy, oppor-
tunistic, selfish, authoritarian, devoid of love, an
Establishment tool, hypocritical, an impersonal
machine and many similar epithets. The disillu-
sioned among our peers are anxious to have their
sense of justice, their ideals, and their humani-
tarianism grip politics and thus make this a bet-
ter world, These students have put their faith any-
where from electing McGovern to complete and
total revolution as the means whereby they can un-
mess all or parts of our world.
Where does Dordt College fit into the picture of
the American college? In sharp contrast to the
typical political activity and attitudes on American'
campuses during the past eight years, Dordt has
been calm andrelati velyunaffected by any turmoil.
It's been an uphill battle to fin d a handful of stu-
dents concerned enoughabout politics to get toge-
ther in a club and discuss government's effect on
our lives. A Political Emphasts Weekmust be
plannedin the hopes that some concern andlearn-
ing regarding politics can be generated. Apathy
and ignorance regarding Dordt's Student Govern-
ment is indicative of attitudes toward politics in
gen era I such as: "Whybother? What can I do
anyway?" "Politics is boring." "Politics is so
corrupt that Christians have no business getting
involved." "Wh Y fight the system?" "Those in
authority knowmore than we do anyway." This is
the rather dead and dull political scene at Dordt.
While secular means of protest have no place
in a Christian college, a radically Christian ap-
proach to politics does. Dordt's Christian aca-
demic community has remained rather aloof from
the entire field of politics. While a fair number
of us do keep informed on what's happening in the
world, that's as far as interest gtO~s. A realiza-
tion that the political sphere must come under the
kingshipofJesus Christ has escaped this commun-
ity. Wemust recognize our duty to do more than
just knowwhat's happening. Christians must make
political happenings. We must letthe Word ofGod
speak to politics so that the whole world knows
His will.
The place to begin this colossal work of the
Lord is within our Christian academic communi-
ties. That means right here, right nowat Dordt
College. We must study the Word and apply it to
our world of politics. By thinking, talking, plan-
ning and acting together for our God, we can of-
fer Hiswill for politics to our disillusioned peers.
Some may call this an unrealistic dream with no
relevance to the existence of Dordt students. To
that I can only say that the will of our God is ar-
ways relevant to his children. This column will
be an attempt to examine political events and ide-
as in the light ofGod's Word and will. My great-
est hope is that it helps to build a C1lristian aca-
demic community involvement in politics.
III
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Pieta
prelude
On a June Sunday at the Vatican, a Hungarian-born Australian
took a sledge hammer from beneath his coat and attacked the sor-
rowing Madonna 0 f Michelangelo's Pieta. The results are curt-
ously symboli c of the predicamenftllearts find themselves in.
Certainly the arts suffer from post- World War loss of hope, from
stifling theoretics (B. F. Skinner finds poetry writing as biologi-
cally determined as egg-laying; apparently most of us are having
miscarriages), from money hungry pseudo-artists and perform-
ers, but more specifically in our ("Marlboro") country from a
lack of interest on the part of the "average man." Somehow the
idea has grown that art is not a necessary part of man's life but
rather an added luxury, a tool in the battle to gain prestige. And
finally, many avoid the arts as something inherently evil. *
O1ristians in America, similar to Laslo Toth waving a sledge-
hammer while "proclaiming" the name of Chrf st, often have
a part in these disparagings of the arts. Granted, unfortunately,
that t his is the case, who knows how to tabulate the number of
potentially excellent O1ristian artists (art in everyday Iife ) who
have dropped their work because they believe it unimportant for
Christ's Kingdom, or those who turned to writing "gospel trash;'
or perhaps most tragic, those seeing no reconciliation between
their work and the O1ristian faith who choose to leave Chr lat in
order to continue their work? Yet the most grave in d i c t men t
still remains: we have not praised the Name of the Lord in art--
we have left Him without a witness fot nearly three centuries.
And the punishment for this crime is here--look around! We
possess no constantly growing body of Chr iatian art symbols, no
historically tempered O1ristianartistic techniques, no Chr ist ian
cultural solidarity- -in short, no cultural tradition! We and our
children will be punished with an emptiness which only can be
filled by obeying God's Word and slowly; painfully, produc-
ing what we are commanded to do.
Our Pieta is a reaction against deterioration ofthe arts world-
wide, specifically in the U. S., and more specifically in the Mid-
west. The unhealthy anti -cultural situation that pervades in the
Midwest is a flagrant denial that man is a whole man and avoids
Jehovah's call to mankind to dress and keep the garden. " Pieta
is an open ear to the arts, a sword to the. naive destructors of art,
and a standing ovation to the arts' supporters.
"Polman, Bert, Modern Music Review, Dordt College campus,
May, 1972. In his lecture, Mr. Polman placed great emphasis
on the Puritan ideal of art, a formula that threads through U. S.
history and torments the arts in this country this very moment.
For those of you wishing a copy of Mr. Polman's valuable lecture,
please contactus; we still have copies available. Den Boer: 722-
0891 and Farr; 722-1744 (after 5:00 pm).
paderewski and pieta:
Pieta is dedicated too u r Polish-born brother in Custer, South
Dakota, Korczak Ziolkowski. Ziolkowski recently suffered the
loss of his 1939 World's Fair First Prize bust of Ignacy Paderew-
ski via the hand of a vandal. Uponthis destruction in 1970, Ziol-
kowski noted that Michelangelo's Pieta remained intact after 500
years of history and numerous barbarous invasions, while his
masterpiece scarcely survived thirty year s , It is unfortunate be-
yond comprehension that Korczak must retrieve that statement.
It is to the father of the Paderewski in carrara marble and the
Crazy Horse of the Paha Sapa that Pieta is dedicated- -Korczak
Ziolkowski.
Readers' Note: Due to limited space, some reviews will be con-
densed to the bare minimum. This is in no way a deliberate in-
justice nor a casual half-effort on our part. The condensed re-
views merely cater to an old American invention, convenience.
Full-time condensation will be left to the great all-time literary
butchers in the Readers' Digest offices.
literature:
Spring Snowby Yukio Mishima, translated from the Japanese by
Michael Gallagher; Knopf, 389 pp.
On November 25, 1970, Yukio Mishima failed in an attempt to
overthrow the Japanesegovernmentand then committedritualis-
by Lloyd Den Boer and Wayne Farr
tic suicide. That day, Mishima delivered the last installment of
his tetralogy, The Sea of Fertility, to his magazine publisher,
The publication of the first volume ofthe tetralogy, Spring Snow,
in English translation reveals the Japanese author as a writer of
considerable poetic power.
Mishima's roots were firmly set in the tradition of classical
(lOthand Ilth century) Japanese literature:' Hewas a regular sub,
scriber to classical Japanese theatre; always advocating fidelity
to original No theatre t ext s . He also possessed an extensive
knowledge of classical Japanese poetry.
Thus, it is not surprising that The Sea of Fertility is based on
an eleventh century Japanese novel- ::"The"tale of the captain of
Hamamatsu, The old novel is a treatment of dreams' and rein:-
carnations. These themes run like a suver thread through M1Sh'
ima's tetralogy as well.
By using the title, The, Sea of Fertility, Mishirna meant to sug-
gest that life is as aricra8 that aeceptively named sea on the moon,
Yet the first volume presents a poignantly pretty world. It is
the Japanese world of 1912"-a world divided equally between ad,
herence to Japanese custom and acceptance of Western culture.
It is a Japan in which the delicate pathos of Japanese aristocracy
is slowly assimilating the bourgeois exuberance of the powerfully
rich. In capturing this world, the novel suggests the end of an
age.
The style, as Mishima himself suggests, is the ancient taoy-
amebar l-v'tin the manner ofagraceful woman." Although M1S~-
ima 's attention to accuracy in detail is equally as extensive as
any ofthe early'Nestern realists, his descriptions are filled with
such delicate grace that they are exceptionally readable.
There is no better example of this graceful style than the open'
ing paragraphs of the book. Its description of a mysterious pho-
tograph fr em the Russo-Japanese War sets the tone for the entire
novel. It is this same tone of pathos and tragic grandeur which
characterizes the illegal love affair between the two main char-
actors, Kiyoaki and Satoko, Th i s ill-fated romance forms the
plot of the well-crafted novel.
Mishima's choice of symbol is exquisite, his use of symbol is
extremely well-crafted and the results are often nearly impene-
trable. Snow--spring snow, to be exact--functions as a symbol
of love. It was while riding through falling spring snow that
Kiyoaki and Satoko first tasted their love for each other. Then
Kiyoaki reached out to 'touch Satoko's cheek and found "it ... a
tiny promise of summer." Byway of contrast, it is near a pile
of dirty snow that Kiyoaki's tutor satisfies his lust for a house
servant.
The death of Kiyoaki closed the novel, but the work is not fin-
ished. Kiyoaki's last dream suggests that he will be reincarna-
ted, and we realize that this tragic romance in a graceful world
does not complete what Mishima has to say about human life.
Therefore we can only anxiously await translation of subsequent
volumes of 'he Sea of Fertility. Until that time, Spring Snowis
worth morethailflieneauty of its title; it is worth your reading.
next issue:
Coming up next, oh my brothers, Stanley Kubrick's A Clock'
work Orange.
schedule
Sept. 19, Thes., 9:00 pm KTIV-.4·-NBC NBC REPORTS










THRU27, Wed. ;All day
Regular Events:
Wednesday, 4 pm MUSIC FROM GERMANYKDCR-FM
Sunday, 9 pm KUSD- FM/ AM MUSIC FROM GERMANY
KTIV-4-NBC GHOST S1DRY
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l Student Concern
by Samuel G. Mahaffy
TWoyears ago, it required administration pressure to convince
students to run for student council president. Last year no stu-
dent volunteered for the coveted position. At a meeting called on-
Tuesday, September 5, to discuss the problem of student govern-
ment' less than 10%of the student body turned out to be informed.
Atthe followingpoll the proposal for a restructured student coun-
cil was passed; but only after voting had been extended beyond the
usual one day. The established practice of checking off the names
of students voting (to guarantee one vote ~r student) was dis - •
regarded.
Ca n we write off these events as so many more examples of
"student apathy"? Have students been apathetic for three year s
while simultaneously paying $1500tuition annually?
The problem is much deeper. Dordt College does not have a
case of student apathy but rather student pathos. In the name 0 f
"involvement" students are requested to run for student council
whilebeing told that authority lies ultimately with the faculty. The
argument is given that the faculty has divinely appointed authority
over academic affairs. The Spiritual life of the student, the hous-
ing of the student and the recreation ofthe student are controlled
by the administration in order to set a "proper climate for doing
academics." The "principle of faculty authority" is justified by
claiming that the faculty is appointed by the community to be res-
ponsible for providing the children of this community with an e d r
ucation and upbringing. nllll is unjustifiable. Such is the authority
of a kindergarten teacher, a grade school teacher, or a high
school teacher. It would seem that a college is structurally dif-
ferent from a kindergarten or even a high school.
Th i s then is the paradoxical situation that exists on Do r d t' s
campus. The same administration that claims ultimate authority
over li:Joththe academic and non-academic life of the student, r e -
quests that students operate and serve in a "student government".
It is a "government" in a purely advisory capacity.r What results
is not a student coun·,ilwhere students consult together with the
faculty in order to make their academic work more meaningfu1,
bu t a student pacifier, where students are given debatable prtv-
elege of advising the authority holders. It is a sad commentar y
on the condition of our college, that many high schools have stu-
dent governments more influential and more meaningful than our
own.
Instead ofspeaking of a Christian academic community wher e
students and faculty cooperate together--sharing their respons-
ibility, our latest proposal clJlll1,~erningstudent government speaks
onlyof "faculty authority" as opposedto "student authority. " This
power-struggle has been the dilemma ofmost apostate universities,
but need not be the dilemma of our Christian College.
Students ar e not apathetic. They are tired of planning tea
parties and playing charades. Ouly when trust is established and
responsibility is shared by students, faculty, andladministration
will it be possible to create a climate conducive to Christian
academic work.
Photo: De Vries
Perhaps if everyone pulled as hard for Student
Government as they do for class tug-of-war,
we'd get some~here.
Cartoon from Des Moines Register.
And the Race Is On
by Dan Gibson
Welcome to the 1972political stage, American style. Fighting It'
out for the lead role are Richard Nixon, Republican incumbent, and
the Democrats' presidential nominee, George McGovern: There
1<; at least one other candidate in the race, [ohrflchmitz, American
Party choice, but his effectupon the outcome is seen as nil. At4--
pr-esent, pollsters give Nixona commanding lead, but nearly two
months nernain until Election Day. Anything can happen; the race
is still wide open.
Richard Nixon, is a man <f much experience. He has served as
U.S. representative, senators, vice-president, a nd for the last
f0 u r years as president. Nixon, however experienced, is not a
particularly effective campaigner. ButMcGovern's bungling, i.e.
the Salinger case and comments para Ileling Nixonwith Hitler (i n
terms ofhis Viet Nam policy) has counterbalanced Nixon's inability
thus far. Nixon's running mate is once again Spiro Agnew, fav r
or ite of conservatives, coiner of <!Catchylittle phrases and labels.'
Perhaps one of his main functions as vice-president has been to
serve as main speaker at many Republican Party banquets, a role
which has given him tremendous support at a local level. Some-
times in moments of more enlightened thinking, 1 feel it would be
a fine thing if Spirowould devote the rest of his career to speak->
ing only at fund-raising banquets.
Few people considered George McGovern a real possibility for
th e Democratic prEsidentiaf nomination a year ago. Today he' ~
right in the thick of things, contender for Waite House residency .
His success in acquiring the Democratic nomination is largely due
to a thorough organization of McGovern's forces at the local level.
Such organization is McGovern's hope for Victory in Nove rn be r ,
After a confusion uIjique in U.S. history McGovern has chosen R.
Sargent Shriver ashis running mate. McGovern's unique problem
developed when the vice-presidential choice of the Democratic
nominating convention, Thomas Eagleton, was dr 0 ppe d ~ M~
Govern after the press made an issue of the fact that Eagleton had
undergone psychiatr ic treatment some years ago. Thedisillusion-
ment with McGovern after he failed to retain Tom Eagleton as his
partner onthe ticket, is a major factor in the candidates lowpoll
ratings.
The issues of the campaign are traditional American electtor.'
issues - -w a r , ta-xreform, welfare spending, national defen s e .
The Candidates have adopted definitely divergent stances on the
issues. McGovern has been a long time foe of U.S. involvement
in Viet na m and continues to hammer away at the present U. S.
policy. Nixon can stress the fact that after four years, he has
formally ended U.S. participation in the ground war. The "silent
majority", a political reality no matter what yO)Jmay think of it,
has continually supported Nixon's Viet Nam policy and there is no
apparent reason why this support would wither now. 1 fee 1 Me-
Govern's best chance lies in developing a cogent plan for economic
improvement andan equally forceful program of tax reform. Am-
erican voters are an increasingly independent group 0 f people,
but promising financial gain to a materialistic society can not hurt
any candidate.
So what does all of this mean to you, DordtCollege student?
For most of us, this election will be the first chance to exercise
the recently granted eighteen-year old vote. This right entails
responsibilities as well as privileges. The new voter must make
an intelligent choice based on a careful study of the candidates and
their position on various issues. As college students you should
be capable of this type of study. Of course, voting itself is the
final expression in naming your choice ofa candidate. It's nosur-
prise that many Dordt students, maintaining the tradition ofapathy
nave not bothered to register as new voters. Snap out of it.' Get
with it.' BothNixon and McGovern want you. Which of these two
do you want?
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Dordt ~xperiences
A First
in their performance. The
Menuetto perhaps vas tak-
en a bit more slowly than
this reviewer would have
preferred, with the result
being that the contrast be-
tween that movement and
the following Andante Can-
tabile was lessened. The
final movement was a
dazzling display of solo- r-------
istic virtuosity as the play-
ers sounded outtheir con-
trapuntal, round-like pas-
sa~~firstPar~Ofthepnr-CD •• Ed Course Comes Alive
gram concluded with Dvor-
ak's ,Quartet in F Major,
Opus 96, commonly, re-
ferred to as the American
Quartet. Dvorak, after
visiting Spillville, Iowa,
a Czech community in the
northeastern part of the




using some very f 01 k s y
themes and rhythms. The
players adapted themsel-
ves very well to the spirit
of this work, while still
maintaining a hi g h level
of genuine musicianship.
The encore performed
was the Adagio from Sam-
uel Barber's String Quar-
tet, one of the finest ex-
amples of contemporary
string music. Particular-
lyeffective were the solo
passages by cellist Wendt
The Adagio built up to a
soaring height, then clos-
ed with a repetition of the
opening theme.
For those who had ne-
ver heard a group like
this, the concert was an
education. For those al-
ready exposed to the me-
dia, it was a concert not
to be forgotten. Hats off
to Dordt, the Iowa Arts
Council and the U of 1
for making this possible.
dd
Frida y, September 15,
marked a first in the mu-
sical life on the Dordt Col-
lege campus. The Stradi-
var i String Quartet, in res-
idence at the U ofl, made
an appearance on campus.
Allen Ohmes and John Fer-
rell, violinists, William
Pr eucil, violist, and Char-
les Wen d t , cellist, are
the members ofthis group.
The group name comes
from the instruments they
usually pIa y in c ancer t.
Built by Antonio Stradivari,
the instruments once be-
longed to the 19th century
violinist, Nicolo Paganini, '
Unfortunately, those who
heard the Friday perfor-
mances did not h ear the.
.famous instruments, now
in New York for an annual
checkup. The instruments
used, however, were built
by students of Stradavar t,
with the exception of the
viola, built in 1955 by a
Boston maker.
At the afternoon semi-
nar tt became'appar ent to
the grade s c h 0 0 1, high
school and college stu-
dents attending, thatthese
players hada strong con-
trol over their instrument
which ha ve a reputation
of being stubborn at times.
The evening program
was performed in the
Dordtgymnasium, a build-
ingwith less than optimum
accoustics for such inti-
mate music. The seating
along with t he intense con-
centration of 'i: he audience
aided the understanding of
this cerebral form ofmu-
sic.
The program opened
with Quartet in G major
byMozart, The first
movement was quite long
but atthe same time spirit-
ed. The Quartet display-
ed a lightness and clarity
Last year in Novem
Rev. B.J. Haandecid
to for m a committee
stu d y and to try to fi
answers to s om e of t
basic que s t ion s whi
arise among the faculty
Rev. Haan said the rna
purpose of Dordt must
honored and promoted ,
the en t ire faculty. "
ach ieve this," he sai
'a certain amount of stud
on im por t a n tissues'
necessary. "
Rev. Haan indicate
'that inany academic ins'
tuti on there are bound
be differences on many
iss u e s , some of the




sary friction." The Pur
poses Committee, Haan
feels, provides an oppor
tunity to examine differ'
ences openly and honestly,
"It can do ve r y much W
culti vate a sense of int~
grity among Ch r i s tian
scholars and to educate
one another as a Christ·
ian community. !I
Three members of the
committee come from the
administration, the oth
ten Rev. Haan chose from
among the faculty. Rev,
Haan, him s elf, acts as
chairman of the en tii
committee. Th ere at
four subcommittees, ea
assigned to write a paper
on one of these top i cs:
The Question of Authorin
Sphere Sovereignty, The
W0 r d of God, and 'The
S c rip tu res and The
Scien·ces.
The chairman of a sub-
comm ittee writes the first
draft. Thenall the memo
bers of his committee re
vise it and add to it toge
ther , They bring their
paper be for e the whole
Purposes Committee and
after discussion it is again
revised. Now it is pre-
sented to the entire facul
ty where it is discussed
Cont. from p. I and sugges tions are again
merit, tbat its change was "are primarily academi - made for improvements,
in theory only, but in cally busy." The final revision is pub-
practice remained ident- A number 0 f students lished and distributed to
ical to the status quo. stressed the urgency of the interested Christian
Rev. Hu 1s t countered student government action community, both at Dordt
this remark by saying now, noting the already"and elsewhere.
that in the proposed sys - hte d ate in organizing Professor O' Donnell,
tern, contact between the any kind 0 f student go- chairman of the subcam'
representatives and the vernment. They pointed mlttee aSSigned tathe
Student Forum w 0 u 1d be 0 u t t hat students must top i c" A Christian Ap'
possible; the old Council accept the idea of taking proach to the Sciences,
sy~ a voided this con-one step at a time in im - menrnoned t hat the pro'
tact. Another objection proving the student go- cedure being followed in
mad e tot h e plan was ve r n men t situation at producing the papers on
that it provided for seat- Dordt. the various topics results
ing five students on Stu- A prolonged two - day in a certa i n amount of
dent L i f e commi t tee s, election produced an af- watering down of opinion,
while only two represent- firmative answer tothe "But," he said, "the final
atives were allowed on proposal by a small pel- draft still represents a
the academic committees, centage of voting students. definite-position. It is n
w hen students at Dordt bs Please turn top.l
Photo: De Vries
Mr. K. captures the attention of his second-grade students, as his CD students
study the situation.
Drama 262, Creative that each student will have
Dramatics for Children, a collection 0 facti vities
has taken on a whole ne;v to help them practice CD
a p p r 6 a c h to children s ' in the classroom
drama as well as increas- Another major' change
edappeal to educati on stu- in the course is that each
dents this year. Mr. Kol- student is ex p e c ted to
denhoven intends to In- spend three hours (two
struct the course on a meetings) in an actual
more practical rather than "
th ti 1 1 f d classroom doing cr eatt ve
eore ~c eve 0 stu y. dramatics with children.
According to Mr. Kolden - Koldenhoven has solicited
hoven, the bIggest weak-, ' ' from area
f hi , i n v l t a t i o n snesso t IS course In the h 1 dChristian
pastwas not having young- sc 00 s an f y as
' b l e d schools as ar a w asters a va il a 1e In the M' where his
1 . Pease, lfl Il , ,c assroom as cr ea t 1ve d t gain some
dramatics is studied. So, CD stu en s cane
this year he has arranged field expenenc .
with the Sioux Center ThIS change in CD for
Christian Grade School to Childt en IS a dlrect,result
bus second and sixth zrade of Mr, Koldenhoven's work
students 10 the college each this summer with fifth and
Friday morning for tw 0 -s ixth grade Mexican-Am-
successive five-week per- encan chi ldr en in Hollan-
iods All three sections dale, Minn, Instudying
ofth~ CD classes will meet CD at the University of
at 8'30 on Friday morn- Minnesota, he had the op-
ings to observe Mr. Kol- portumtytogetmto a rm-
denhovenworkingwiththe grant summer school
children in CD classroom and actually
The Creative' Dramatics work with chi 1d r en. It
course is set up so that was his discovery that
the first meeting of each there IS no substitute for
week will concentrate on doing act u a 1 work WIth
the theoretic part of the you ng s t e r s in CD that
course with lectures and brought about a whole re-
discussion. T'h e second vision o f the Drama 262
meeting of the week is de- course.
signedasalaboratoryper- , Thereseemstobeareal
iod for the students, giv- mterestamongDordt stu-
ing them the opportunity dents In th is type ofap-
to do activities that child- proach to education, TI,e
ren would normally do in CD course has expanded
CD classes at school By to 85 students, contrasted
the end of the semester, with last year's enrollment




of Dordt College is making
several presentations this
semester. Some of these
presentations invdve gues
artists, a nd others in-
volve members cithe Dordt
Music Department.
A rather unique event
scheduled is a Chi ldrens
Band Concert on Nqvember
3 and 4 for the young and
young at heart. A joint
presentation of the Dordt
Band and Concert Choir.
will feature renditions of
children's classics.
Also, for the first timE
(as part ofthe Sioux Count'
Concert Series), the J:brdt
College Concert C hoi r
un d e r the direction 0 f
Dale Grotenhuis, is sch-
duled to appear with the
Sioux City Symphonette.
This will t a k e place on
December 8, 1972, at the
Dordt College Auditorium
Below is listed a calen-
dar of this semeste r ' s
schedule of events
Oct. 13 - Musica Antiqua-
Guest -
Oct. 28 & 30 - Opera
Nov. 3 & 4 - Band Concert
Dec. 8 - Concert Ch 0 i r-
Sioux County Concert








porters, a nd others per-
SOtlSinter'e sted in read-
ing abou t the ideas of the
fa cil ty on certain academ
ic issues will SOOtlbe
informed by the Dordt
Joumal. The Journal has
a three fold purpose (I)
eo set forth the m itld of
Christ, w h i c h Dor d t
seeks to know, obey, and
exhibit, (2) to etlcourage
and inform the public re-
g a r d i tlg 0 1I r Kitlgdorr,
task in the sphere of
education a rJd related
areas, (3) to discl'ss arJd
""xplore matters rele-
vatlt to, .atld those which
COtlstnlt" Christiatl edl.-
cation.
The editorial com m i"-
tee cOtlsists of five fac-
ulty members. Dr Vatl
Houte will head the His-
tory, Languages, ECOtl-
om ics, and Busi ness di v-
is ions , Dr. Van Cr on-
ingeu will edit the Theo-





departmetlts will be hatl-





itl each issue, fourde-
partmetlts will presetlt a
"paper" - -Otle from each
sectiotl. Mr. Lyle Grit-
ters is i tl charge of the








rJi, arJd others irJterested.
kdg
Bryce Bandstra, Linda De Wit, Rosie
Vermeer and compatriots-putting it
aU together.
Rev. J. B. Hulst highlighted the retreat
as he provided direction in "Putting It
All Together,"
Cont. from p. I
twenty players.
Mr. Koldenhoven, the
'I'h a l i a n s I d i r e c t o r ,
stressed t hat not only
Thalian club members
are used to fill the cast.
The entire student body
is eligible for cast posi-
tions. Work crew per-
sonnel are also needed.
Membership in the
Thalians is giverJ to stu-
dents who work on or
perform in a production,'
Koldenhoven explaitled.
The Th a Iian s function,
mairJly as a supporting
club and their primary
objecti ve i s to see that
dramatic activities are
presented at Dordt.
, "'halian members r e -
ceive only few material
b etlefits. Not ice s of
plays coming to this area
are sent to the members
and 0 ccasionally rides
are provided for them.
The Thalians also spon-
sor orJe or two trips a
year to the Guthrie Thea-
tre in Minneapolis.
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ACTExempls Freshmen
from English
The majority of Fresh-
men students at Oordt
took a required four- hour
A. C. T. test during their
senior year in high school.
the scores of which play-
ed a role in determining
the students' admission
status at Dordt. Canadian
students who had not had
the opportunity to take the
test and U. S. students who
because oflastminute de-
cisions to attend Dordt,
were given the opportunity
to take the test at Dordt
on September 2.
The results of the test
were then, measured to
determine which of the
students scored 90% or
higher on the English or
composite sections of the
test. The s e Freshmen
were then qua 1i fi e d to
take another test w h i c h
determined if they could






a course in writing skills
which is required of all
freshman students. This
year the English staff felt
that there may be students
more advanced in "the s e
skills than others and
that it would be unfa i r
to make them go through
the course. Therefore,
on September 2 and 4" the
department administered
a three hour test for all
those who qualified. Each
student was to write on a
topic selected from three
possible choices whi c h
were determined by the
English staff. The paper
was therJ graded 0 n the
student's level of achiev-
ment of the following
skills: Quality and d ev-
elopment or.tdeas, organ-
ization, word choice, a




manuscript form. T'h e
test then had to b e reads
by at least two members
of the English staff an d
then given a grade.
The department was
very pleased of the num-
ber of high scores. Ap-
proximately 30 scor e d
high enough to be exempt
from English 101. These
students may now ta ke
either English 201, 21'7,







Dur ing the spr ing sem-
.ester the Do r d t library
used a CMA tel e ph 0 tle
credit car d to call other
CMA libraries daily for
interlibrary loan mater-
ials. This same service
w illbe i rJitiated agairJ this
school year begirJrJirJgSep-
tember II.
IrJ addi ti OrJto the cre-
dit card telephone calls,
Dordt will also have de-
li very service beginrJitlg
the same date. CMA has
arrar:ged with UrJited Par-
cel Service to make daily
stops MOrJdaythrough Fri-
day, at each CMA library
arJd pick up arJythirJg up to
50 pounds per parcel arJd
deliver to any other CMA
library withirJ 24 hours.
Tet! libraries be sid e s
Dordt's will take part irJ
the excharJge. This ser-
vice is desigrJed to facili-
tate studerJts in' obtaining
books l1W'iRcluded in their
own college library
me
Walther League Camp on leges fit into the Evangel-
Lake Okoboji was the sight ism Thrust program of the
of the fifth annual Dordt Christian Reformed ChUrch.
College Retreat. Approxi - A 'leek for the presentatbn
mately 43 5 students and 0 f these papers and an
faculty members assemble< emphasis on carrying out
a t the camp Friday after- plans and suggestions has
noon, September 8 for the been scheduled for March
two day event focusing on 5-9. 1973.
the topic, "Putting It All Th e retreat was not Cont. from p. 6
Together". limited to serious discus- just a collection of gener- -----------
Rev. J. B. Hulst, dears sions alone. Friday night al statements."
of students at Dor dt, was a pizza party was held and One interesting thing Clubs Serve
the speaker for the three a program of songs, skits, about being on the com-
lectures on the relationship and games led by various. mittee according to O'Don-
of God, His Word, man, groups served to acquaint nell is t hat often w hen
creation, and man's task mo re students with each discussingthingstogether
in creation, showing how o t h e r ; . Short pr ozrarris the committee members
the devil had broken the also followed each meal in find they believe the same
unity of them, christ had the dining hall. things but emphasize dif-
restored it, and Christians An hour -long boat ride ferentaspects. This does As the 1972-73 school
must witness of it to others. 0 n the "Empress" topped not hold for all things, but year at Dordt College be-
A challenge was pre- the evening off onSaturday .. he_feels the Purposes Com- gin s , a variety of clubs
sented by Rev. Hulst in the Rev. B. J. Haan, president mtttee has greatly helped will open to meet the in-
last lecture to the various of the college, led de- th ose involved wtth It, e!{- terests of the students ,
clubs at Dordt College to votions at the outdoor cha - pectally those who a,~e on This year there will be
write papers 0 n h ow the pel up 0 n return- and the the c? m mitt e e. It 1S sixteen organized clubs.
Flubs and the academic 1972 Dordt College Retreat very 1mportan~ to. get to- 'The dates and location of
communities of Do r d t , was brought to a close. getherasa ~nst1ancom- each club -vtll be posted
Ca I vi n, and Trinity Col- b mumty to d 1S C us s the 0 b II ti b d dw d' .' tl U e ltl oar s arouneeper tssues, to discuss th
h . I h e campus.ow to imp ementt ere- Uer Deutsche Kt ub is
formed life view in Christ- open to a II German stu-
ia,n e du ca t i on, .. says deuts. All club eve n ts
ODonnelL w ill be announced in the
tk Germa n classes. Some
of these events include:
German films, sing-along,
arid a f est iv e German
party with German food,
songs, and entertainment
This year the Opera
Guild plans the following
events: October 28 and 3C\
"An Evening of the Most
Hilarious and He art -
warming Scenes fr: om
Opera atld the Musical",
ar,d, in the spring- -the
stage production of ..Eli-
jah·'. Mr. Warmink,
sponsor of the club, said
that a large cast will be
needed i n both' pr oduc-




upon the request of the
stu den t, to meet the
needs and interest of stu-
dents. Requests for new
clubs can be suBm itted
to llhe '.lean of Students for
approval by the Student
Relatiotls Committee. 1..ll
cLbs m list comply with
the regulations as stated
in The Defender.





team has once again be-
gun practice for four mile
competition. The team
m em ber s are readying
themselves by r un n I ng
five to nine miles nightly.
Any 0 n e stopping at the
Sandy Hollow Golf Course
between 4 and 5 o'clock
will see the team atwor k.
Home meets will also be
held there. •
Returning senior letter-
men are Lynn Bleeker and
Ron Van Weelden. The
team also includes juniors
Ron Halma and Dave Kon-
ing, and Sophs Dan Gib- ,
son and Fr ank Va nd e
Griend. JohnOsinga, TIm
Schiebout, Mike Engber s,
Henry Van De r Me e r ,
Gerald Vande Burgt; Mark
Kauk, Harvey Los and
Peter Jager ha ve also turn-
ed out t his year to help
the CC team.
Although the team lost
four seniors 1a s t year,
Coach Rhoda expects an
exciting year.
Photo: Van DyK~
Coach Rhoda checks the dock as his
CC team works out.
I-M *********
Intramurals are 0 n c e
again underway. Four of
the events are already in
progress: archeryand
the'IOO-Mile club for both
men and worn en, fa s t
pitch softball for women,
and touch - football for the
men. Th e intra-mural
council is looking for in-
teres ted participants. In
case you didn't know, this
year's seniors have been
intramural c ham p s for




Contrary to popular be-
lief, 1n d ian summer is
not coming to Sioux Cen-
t e r. In preparation for
the severe winter for cast-
ed, the Dordt Hockey Club
is rna kin g plans for its
'72-'73 season. "Coach"
Vander Kraats is trying
to w hip together a team
A Reprint
Last spring a pertinent letter was written to the
Diamond concerning the Athletics and Sports pro-
gram at Dordt. Jake Vander Schaff (a senior last
year) raised numerous questions that are not an-
swered yet. So, to refresh our memory and in
SPORTS AND AN ACADEMIC INSTITUTION
Howare sports related to an academic commun-
ity? To solve this problem we have to first answer
the question? Wba t is the nature of an academic
community? Do sports belong within the structure
of an academic community or not? Several differ -
ent answers have been given to this problem.
People in the Netherlands, for instance, who
, take part in sports do this not within the structur-
al set-up of an academic community, but they
participate in sports activities in organized sports
clubs, which do not have any ties to an educational
institution. '
The situation at a college inAmerica is different.
Sports playabigpartina college community. Many
athletes have scholarships and other advantages.
College sports are an integral part of the, struc-
ture of an academic community. Critics of this
situation call the sports departments of colleges
"athlete farms" for the big professional teams.
Dordt College has not followed the set-up of o-
ther colleges; although those who play on intercol-
legiate teams do have advantages over other stu-
dents. First of all, Dordtdoes not have any sports
scholarships. However, there is still a similar
situation compared with other colleges. '
Many people believe that physical activity has
to be included in an academic community. These
people feel that both body and mind need to be fed.
For this reason Dordt College has made four hours
of physical education a prerequisite for graduation.
Personally, I do favor this situation, but there is
more involved.
Dordt also recognizes intercollegiate sports as
a partofphysical education and integral to the col-
lege structure. '";ranted thatthe four hours of phys-
ical activity is part of college and the curriculum,
let's establish that varsity sports are differently
related to the structure of the college. They are
outside of the college structure, yet it also impo-
ses on the str ucture ofthe college in the following
ways. Basketball players do not have to meet the
four hour P, E. requirement, secondly, the coach
works for the basketball team as part of his job.
furthermore, the financial side of intercollegiate
sports is a part of the total Dordt budget,
The followtng question arfses: Does the intercol-
legiate, sports set-up provide for conditioning of
the body for as many students as it should? Ills it
not true that Dordt's financially sponsored sports
a ctiviti.es are only open to a certain number of stu-
dents, those who play on the basketball teams,
baseball teams, and track teams? In my opinion,
the financially sponsored sports set-up leads to
spectatorism and this completely throws out the
argument of developing body and mind.
Another point of this article involves the question
of justice or fairness. The faculty has decided to
organize sports clubs. This idea was introduced
at a faculty meeting on October 14, 1972. The fac-
ulty (not students) decided that sports clubs will
not be on the same level as the varsity teams. The
members of sports clubs have to provide their own
in anticipation of a possi-
ble lO-game home series.
Hank says that anyone
interested in playing for
the "A" team should con-
tact him. The Club is al-
so thinking of a "B" team
to play in the Sioux Youth
League and--a wild idea--
the possibility of a wo-
men's team. Besides
players, the Club needs
promotion people, ushers
'and rn 0 ne y -collectors,
and just plain supporters.
Keep your eyes open for
posters.
SOCCER *******
During a chat with a
soccer organizer, Pet e
Mahaffy, the Diamond was
informed t ha t practices
are being-held regularly.
An important league meet-
ing in the near future will
produce a schedule
of games. Pet e also re-
ports t hat Northwestern
has contacted him about
a pre-season game. This
should be a good one,
jdjjdj
fairness, to the freshmen, Jake's letter is going to
be repnnted below in its entirety. If you agree,
disagree or have suggestions, write the Diamond
and let everyone know.
jdj
sports equipment, pay their own insurance, and
can only use college facilities after varsity team
practices. So basketball, baseball and other var-
sity teams have the right to use the college facili-
ties first. Furthermore, a club is to submit a bud-
get for approval. Of the total budget, one half of
it must be divided among the members and collect.
ed as membership dues, the other half of the bud-
get is to be supplied by the College up to a max-
imum of $300 (?) for each club. So we can see that
new clubs do not have the same financial backing
as the traditional clubs.
The introduction of sports clubs has to be done.
because many other students wanted to participate
in sports themselves. Hockey, soccer, and tennis
and many other sports were introduced in recent
years. This posed a problem for the faculty and'
administration. I f these sports had to be put on
the same le vel as the traditional sports, then a big
sports budget would have been necessitated.
Having 1ear ned the financial lesson of sports
from other colleges, the faculty decided not to fol-
low the same way, and this was a good decision.
But a puzzling fact remains. Did the faculty and
administration not see the following injustice? Peo-
ple who want to pla y hockey, soccer, tennis, etc.
have to pay for their own sports activities, but al-
so have to pay for the traditional teams. The new
Clubs are doubly taxed!! This accepted injustice
surprises me, especially at a Christian College.
Of cour se tradition and the constituency have their'
influence, but these factors can never justify this
course of action by the faculty. We, as Christians,
object to double taxation in education, but on the
other hand we double tax people in this sports sir-
uation,
To solve this unjust situation, I propose consid·
eration of the following:
1. All sports activities be put on a 'club basis. r
2. At all sports events, the dubs will charge an
admission fee. Th i s fee shall be determined by
an established sports committee.
3. The right of existence of a club is not based on
the number of spectators attending a sports event,
but on the actual participation in the particular
sport.
4. Asp 0 r t s committee is to be formed, which
promotes the actual participation in a particular
sport, a nd gives aid in the establishing of other
clubs.
5. Furthermore, this committee would establish
contact with other colleges, so intercollegiate
sports events can be.organized.
6. The money raised at all the sports events is to
be put into a general fund and distributed according
to need.
7. 'The committee should consider such things as:
a. voluntary coaching
b. club officers to be elected who are repre-
sentatives to the sports committee




The soccer team gets into shape for its first garne . - coming up
this Saturday at Northwestern at 2:00 p.rn.
